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If youâ€™ve ever considered the possibility of owning your own business, the cleaning business industry
is a great industry to consider. The commercial cleaning industry is an over $100 billion dollar
industry and is still virtually untapped, and no cleaning business opportunity comes close to the one
offered by Anago Cleaning Systems. Anago is built around the success of its franchisees and the
superior cleaning services they provide to local business facilities. With a proven business model
and ongoing and comprehensive support for its cleaning franchisees, itâ€™s no wonder that Anago has
been singled out by Franchise Business Review for its prestigious Top 50 Franchisee Satisfaction
Award.

Such an honor singles out Anago Cleaning Systems as one of the best franchise opportunities in
the marketplace. Right now there is unlimited growth in the commercial janitorial business. Consider
that:

â€¢	The commercial cleaning industry is stable and resistant to recession.

â€¢	It is an estimated over $100 billion industry and remains virtually untapped.

â€¢	The construction of new office complexes and creation of new businesses offer even more
commercial office cleaning and janitorial maintenance opportunities.

When you join the Anago team you tap into a proven model of success; one that has given
countless professionals like you the opportunity to build their own business and prosper from their
own hard work. Why join the Anago team?

â€¢	Anago provides you with a proven business system to copy and follow that has been duplicated
again and again in cities across the United States.

â€¢	The Anago Team has a vested interest in your success.

â€¢	The Anago business model has already been checked out by thousands of people and determined
the system to be successful.

â€¢	The Anago Team is by your side from the very first day of your new business; giving you all the
freedom you need to be in business for yourself, but not by yourself.

The support youâ€™ll receive from day one will never waver as long as you are a part of the Anago
family. Running a business has its challenges, but the rewards in terms of finances and freedom are
ones you wonâ€™t find anywhere else. Pursue your dream of business ownership and success in the
fast-growing commercial cleaning industry, and choose a franchise with a company universally
recognized for its services as well as its unique business opportunity. Join Anago Cleaning Systems
today.

The staff of Anago of Cincinnati and Dayton hopes you found the preceding article enjoyable and
useful. The inclusion of articles on our website is a great way for us to provide you with great new
commercial cleaning and home improvement ideas as well as business opportunities. Have you
considered the possibility of starting your own business? Have you been looking for just the right
franchise opportunity? If so Anago would like to speak with you. Learn more about our unique
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franchise opportunity, and while you're here take a look around and learn more about why we've
become the leading name in commercial cleaning services in Southwestern Ohio and Northern
Kentucky. Thanks again for spending some time with us, and be sure to visit us again. For more
information, please visit http://www.janitorialbusinessopportunities.com/.
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Craig Wallach - About Author:
As a result of this unbeatable combination, Anago Cleaning Systems enjoys unparalleled account
retention. Our team approach has proven successful and now you can be part of that success by
taking advantage of our Cincinnati and Dayton cleaning franchise opportunity! We value our team of
franchisees and help them succeed in every aspect of their business. In turn, our franchisees
provide excellence in service to their clients through commitment and dedication.
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